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You have CHOICES as a

MEDICARE

beneficiary.

By understanding the options available
to you, you’ll be better prepared
to make the right choice for your
situation. This brochure tells you about
your options. It can help you to select a
health plan that is right for you.
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YOUR CHOICES:
1

Original Medicare (Parts A & B)

2

Medicare Advantage plan (Medicare Part C; some include Part D)

3

Medicare Supplement plan

Original Medicare consists of Part A & Part B and, by itself, only covers about
80 percent of most people’s medical expenses, and does not have an out-ofpocket maximum, leaving you exposed to unlimited expense. Information about
Original Medicare starts on page 4.

These plans provide all of the benefits you are entitled to under Medicare—plus
extra benefits, INCLUDING Medicare Part D prescription drug coverage. Medicare
Advantage plans provide these benefits through a contract with the government,
and are offered by companies like Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc. Information
about Medicare Advantage starts on page 10.

These plans work with Original Medicare to fill the gaps not covered by Medicare
alone. Medicare Supplement insurance plans do not include prescription drug
coverage. For prescription drug coverage, you would need to buy a separate
Medicare Part D drug plan.
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ORIGINA L
MEDICA R E
DOES N’T C OVE R
EV ERYTH I NG
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Original Medicare

covers only about

80 percent of your medical
and hospital expenses.

You are responsible for paying the other 20 percent of
your medical and hospital costs – and 100 percent of
your prescription drug costs.
Original Medicare wasn’t designed to cover all of your
healthcare expenses, and it doesn’t include
a limit on your out-of-pocket expenses, so
it’s difficult to predict your financial risk. And it
doesn’t include Part D prescription drug coverage,
so if you want this coverage, you’ll need to buy a
plan that covers prescription drugs.
(NOTE: Most Medicare Advantage plans include Part D
coverage; a few do not.)
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PARTS OF
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ORIGINAL
MEDICARE

ORIGINAL MEDICARE = Part A + Part B
Most Medicare beneficiaries pay a premium for
Part B coverage.

Part A is
hospital
coverage.

Part B is
medical
coverage.

Part A helps cover your inpatient care in hospitals, or

Part B helps cover medical services like doctors’

nursing facilities, home health and hospice care. Most

services and outpatient care when they are medically

people automatically get Part A without having to pay

necessary. You pay the Part B premium each month.

a monthly premium.
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OPTIONAL
PARTS

OF MEDICARE
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Medicare Part C and Part D are important options that can

Blue Cross of Idaho has a contract with Medicare to provide

help you pay some of the out-of-pocket costs not covered

Part C and Part D coverage in your community.

by Original Medicare.

Part C is
also known
as Medicare
Advantage.

Part D is
prescription
drug coverage.

Part C coverage is provided by Medicare Advantage plans

drug costs. Part D coverage is available separately or may be

and includes all of Part A and Part B coverage as well as extra

included with a Medicare Advantage plan.

Part D coverage is designed to help lower your prescription

benefits. For some plans, you pay a monthly premium.
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Medicare Advantage
organizations have a contract
with the federal government
to provide all of your Medicare
benefits in one simple plan,
including additional coverage
you may need.

YOU HAVE THE

ADVANTAGE
MEDICARE ADVANTAG

OF
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GE

When you join a Medicare Advantage (Part C) plan, you are still in Medicare,
although you won’t have to use your Medicare card to obtain services.
Your Medicare Advantage plan will provide Part A (hospital) and Part B
(medical) coverage and other medically necessary services, as well as
additional benefits that Medicare alone does not offer.
Many Medicare Advantage plans also include Medicare Part D prescription
drug coverage.
Because the government contract pays for much of the cost of these
programs, Medicare Advantage premiums are generally lower than what
you might pay for a Medicare Supplement plan or other private health plan.
Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc. has a contract with Medicare to provide
you with these important Medicare options.

MEDICARE ADVANTAGE PLANS
Original Medicare
Part A

+

Part B

+

Part D

(most often)

Extra = Medicare
+ Benefits
Advantage
(Part C)
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Annual
Enrollment
Period.
Except under special
circumstances, you may
only choose or change your
Medicare Advantage plan
or Part D plan each fall,
during the Medicare Annual
Enrollment Period.

You may begin receiving
plan information.
O C T O BER 1

Enrollment Period
BEGINS.
OCTOBER 15

Enrollment Period
ENDS.
DECEMBER 7

MEDICARE HEALTH INSURANCE
Name/Nombre

JAMIE SAMPLE

JA NU A R Y 1

Medicare Number/Número de Medicare

1EG4-TE5-MK72
Entitled to/Con derecho a

HOSPITAL (PART A)
MEDICAL (PART B)
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Coverage starts/Cobertura empieza

01-01-2020
01-01-2020

The choices you make
during the Annual
Enrollment Period take
effect January 1 of the
upcoming year.

Initial
Enrollment Periods.

Special
Enrollment Periods.

Your Initial Enrollment Period lasts for 7 months—your birth
month plus three months before and three months after.

You may join a Medicare Advantage or Part D
plan at other times of the year, under certain
circumstances, including:

3 months
before

3 months
after

2 months
before

2 months
after

1 month
before

1 month
after

Your birthday
month

When you first become
eligible for Medicare

If you are on both
Medicare and Medicaid

If your current plan
is terminated

If you move to an area not
served by your current plan

7 MONTHS
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Which type of Medicare plan is

best for you?

Here’s a brief summary:
Medicare Advantage plans (Part C):
• Are provided by companies with a Medicare contract.
• Most INCLUDE prescription drug coverage.
• You may only join during specified enrollment periods.

Medicare Part D prescription drug plans:
• Are provided by companies with a Medicare contract.
• Can be purchased separately or included as part of a
Medicare Advantage plan.
• You may only join during specified enrollment periods.

Medicare Supplement plans:
• Are NOT a part of Medicare.
• Do NOT include prescription drug coverage,
so you’ll probably want to add a Part D plan
to complete your coverage.
• You may join at any time of year.
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ADDITIONAL RESOURCES:
Social Security Administration:
1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778)
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services:
1-800-633-4227 (TTY 1-877-486-2048)
medicare.gov, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
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Questions about our plans? Need help enrolling?
Call your local, independent insurance agent to help
you make the best choice for you.

Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc. is a Medicare Advantage health plan
with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc.
depends on contract renewal. ©2019 Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc.
(“Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus”) is an Independent Licensee of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Association, with services provided by Blue Cross of
Idaho Health Service, Inc.
Blue Cross of Idaho and Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc, (collectively
referred to as Blue Cross of Idaho) complies with applicable Federal civil
rights laws and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national
origin, age, disability or sex. ATTENTION: If you speak Arabic, Bantu,
Chinese, Farsi, French, German, Japanese, Korean, Nepali, Persian (Farsi),
Romanian, Russian, Serbo-Croatian, Spanish, Tagalog, or Vietnamese,
language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call
1-888-494-2583 (TTY: 1-800-377-1363). Chinese 注意：如果您使用繁體中
文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電 1-888-494-2583 (TTY：1-800377-1363)。Spanish ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición
servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística. Llame al 1-888-494-2583 (TTY:
1-800-377-1363).

Blue Cross of Idaho Care Plus, Inc.
PO Box 8406
Boise, ID 83707-2406

medicare.bcidaho.com

